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Overview

• User Support
  • GPS.gov - Steve Sidorek
  • GPS Information Update – Rick Hamilton
  • User Support Improvements
  • Your Input / Questions
User Needs / Comments

• NANU **consistency / standardization**
  
  • ICD-GPS-870, GPS OCX to User Support
  • Public Interface Control Working Group meeting
    • September 2012
  • ICD revisions
Way Ahead

Your turn!

Comments

Questions

Input

Requests
Provider Response

- GPS User Support
  - GPS.gov (http://www.gps.gov)
    - "GPS User Support" link on home page
    - Links to ICD-GPS-870 and other
  
- NAVCEN Website (http://www.navcen.uscg.gov)
  - E-mail: nisws@navcen.uscg.mil
  - Phone: +1 703 313 5900
  - Fax: +1 703 313 5920
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